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INTRODUCTION
I, the Chairperson, Public Accounts Committee (2016-17) having been
authorised by !he Committee, do present this Sixtieth Report (Sixteenth Lok Sabha) on
'Performance Audit of Dual Freight Policy for Transportation of Iron Ore Traffic in
Indian Railways' based on C&AG Report No_ 37 of 2014 (Perforinance Audit), Union
Government {Railways) relatirig to the r.'linistry of Railways (Railway Board).
2.
The above-mentioned Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India
was laid on the Table of the House on 08!h May, 2015.

3.
The Public Accounts Co1n1111ttee (2015-16) took up the subject for detailed
exa1nina!ion and report.
The Com1nittee held informal discussion with the
representatives of the Ministry of Railways {Railway Board} on the subject during their
study visit to Kolkata in 2015 and also took evidence of lhe representatives of tho
M'1nistry of Railways {Railway Board) at their silting l1eld on 23rd November, 2015. As
the exa1ninat1on of !he subject could not be completed due lo paucity of time, the Public
Accounts Committee (2016-17) re"selecled the subject lo continue the exaniination and
took fu1ther evidence of the representatives of the Ministry of Railways at their silting
held on 24 1" June, 2016. On !11e basis of the oral evidence and the written replies
furnished by the Ministry of Railways (Railv;ay Board), the Draft Report was prepared
and placed before the Con1mittee for their consideration. The Comn1ittee considered
and adopted this-Draft Report at their sitting held on 01"1 December, 2016. The Minutes
of the Sittings are appended to the Report.
4.
For facility of reference and convenience, the Observations and
Recon1menda!ions of the Cornmiltee have been printed in thick type and form Part- II of
the Report.
5.
The Comn1it!ee thank their predecessor Committees for taking oral evidence and
obtaining inforniation on the subject.

6.
The Committee would like to express their thanks to the representatives of the
Ministry of Railways (Railway Board), CBI and SAIL for tendering evidence before them
and furnishing the requisite information to the Committee in connection wit11 the
examination of the subject
7.
Tht> Committee place on record tl1eir appreciation of the assistance rendered to
them in the matter by the Office of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India and the
PAC Secretariat in preparation of the Report.

NEW DELHI;

14 December.2016

23 Agrahayana, 1938 (Saka)

PROF. K.V. THOMAS
ChairperSon,
Public Accounts Committee
•

PART - I
I. Introductory

'lro11 ore'- is an important co1nmodity transported -by the IR, both in tenns of
volume of tt'aJfic and also in tenns of freigt1t earnings_ 'Iron ore' is transpo1ted for
domestiD consu1nptron in the Country and also fo·r-riCifi''®1h8$tiC!coris'umption like sale/export So far as transport of 'Iron oro' fo1 domestic consumption is concerned, IR is a
1najor transporter, the share during 2007- 2008 to 2011-12 rci11ged between 57 'per cent
and 79 per cent l~owever, of t11e total freight ean1ings of IR, percentage of earnings
from transpo1tation of 'Iron ore' for both domestic as well as non-domestic consumption
was 17 per cent in 2008~09, which came down to 9 per cent in 2012-13_
2.

With the primary objectives of lowering the cost of tra11sport of 'Iron ore' for

domestic pr-0ducers and to keep freight charges for export of Iron ore in sync with its
rising international spot market prices and garner high freight revenues in the_ event of
increase in interncitional price of Iron ore, IR Introduced (May 2008) the Dual Freight
Policy (DFP} under which, transportation of 'Iron ore' was categorized into two classes
on the basis of end use viz_ 'domestic co11sumption' - and 'other than domestic
consumption'. The former was assigned a lower Class4 and the latter a higher Class5 _
Tile above classes cover various types of Iron ore viz., lumps, fines, calibrated form,
pellets etc. The freight difference between the two assigned classes v;as on an average
niore than three limes.
3_

The allotment of rakes for Iron ore transportation is governed by an allotment

policy, assigning priority/preferences laid-down by Railway Board and have a bearing 011 _
the implementation of the DFP. Manufacturers of Iron and Steel, Ce1nent and Pellets
are the authori7.cd customers eligible for benefit of booking 'Iron ore' al loner domestic
rate as per the Rate Circulars issued by Raifway Board subject to laid down terms and
conditions.

'

'
II.

Aud-it Review

4.

The implementation of DFP for iron ore traffic was first highlighted in Audit

Paragraph No. 2.5 of CA G's Audit Report No. 32 of 2011"12 (Railways)!hat brought out

irregularities in booking of 'Iron ore' traffic at domestic rate without ensuring recerpt of
stipulated d_ocun1ents frOm the consignors at three loading points of Waltair Division of

East Coast Railway (ECoR} for the period from 22nd May 2008

lo

31st March 2011.

Audit again examined implementation of OFP at 26 loading points and_ 10 unloading
points over three· Zonal Rai!ways for the period fro1n 22nd May 2008 to March 2012
h1gl11ighting irregularities in submission of required documents for availing benefit of
do1nestic freight rate besides availing of domestic· rates by sonie 1nanufacturi11g units
while used the iron ore for sale/export and availing of domestic rates by some_
manufacturing L1nits in respect of iron ore already utilised for other than do1nestic
purpoSe like sale/export_ In the Action Taken Notes furnist1ed in- October 2012 and
October 2014 by the Ministry of Railways (Raifway Soard) in this regard stated that the
onus of conforming to the affir111ed end use was on the consignor /consignee as
Railways does noU did not have any obvious in-built mechanis111 for ascertaining the
end-use to which the iron ore was ultimately put after its delivery had been taken by the
consignee. Further, the submission of specific documents prescribed by Railway was t.o
establish the bona !ides of the party that it was transporting the 'Iron ore' for 'domestic
consumption' and if the party then exports the material, it is a clear case of fraud. In
view of. !he significance of !11e issue, du_ring the latest review /\udit had covered all major
loading points and

~nloading

points of all Railway Zones in order to exa1n111e the

enforqe1nent of the rules framed for the dual freight policy and the aspect of rake
allotment for iron ore traffic.
5_

Audit examined records of 83 major loa_ding poi11ts (out of 97 loading points) of

seven Zonal Railways and of 180 unloading points (out of 198 unloading points) of 15
Zonal Railways_ The Audit Report highlights the deficiencies in compliance with laid
down rules and procedures in booking and delivery of Iron ore at domestic rate by
concerned Raitway officials !hat.resulted in a fina11cial loss of expected Goods earnings
to the extent of

~

29236.78 crore (freight evasion of Z 12722.65 crore and non·

'

imposition of penalty to the tune of11418.16 crore due to partial sub1nission/non-

-

--

- ,_,_

-7'-"""--=~,-

submission of documents/subn1ission of invalid documents besides imposab!e penaliy

off 5095.97 crore for diversion for trading the ircin ore transported al doniestic 1·ate).
6.

Against this backdrop, the Public Accounts Co1nmiltee (2015-16) and (2016- 17)

selected the subjcc_t__ for _detailee!_,9x_a_minat1qn and_l~_p_q.r_l, JQ__thi; process of_ examinatio_n
of tl1e subject, the Co1nrnittee obtained background note and detailed w1ittcn replies
from the Ministry of Ra"11Ways (Railway Board). They also took oral evidence of the
representatives of the Ministry and obtained post-evidence replies. Based on written
and oral depositions by the Minist1y, the Con1mittee exarnined the subject in detail and
discussed sonic important issues as enu1nerated 111 the succeeding paragraphs_
Ill.

Irregular booking and delivery of 'lro11 Ore' at Do1ncstic Consumption-Rate
and results thereof

7.

·The Dual Freight Policy (DFP} introduced in May 2008 entitled the manufacturers

of Iron and Steel to avail benefit of paynient of freight at domestic consumption rate
subject to stlpulalions of the Policy_ As per Rate Circulars issued by Railway Board for
implementing Dual FrEiight Policy for Iron ore transport, for availing freight rate
applicable for domestic consumptiOii, submission- of VerlfiEid-copies of six documents lo
the Station Master/Chief-Goods Supervisor of loading points along with the indent for
·every allot1nen.t of rake was made 1nandatory for Iron and Steel 1nanufacturers.
8_

The Con11nittee desired to know the detciils of lhe six documents required for

availi11g freight rate applicable for domestic consumption. Tl1e ministry in their .reply
have stated as under:'To avail the lower rate applicable for iron ore meqnt for domestic consumption, a
prescribed set of documents whicli includes Industrial Entrepreneur
Memorandum {!EM) or certificate of Joint Plant Com1nittee (Ministry of Steel)
indicating the licensed capacity of plant or MOU signed between Plant and its
Associate Ministry (for PSUs only), Consent for Operation (CFO) from Pollution
Control Board, Factory license, Certificate of registration under Contract Labor
Act, Central Excise registration certificate, Monthly Excise Return etc. are
required lo be sub1nitted by the customer to di:lsignaled Railway Authority to
establish the bonafide of the domestic manufacture Unit Sworn affidavit ,from
consignor/consighee regarding declaration of end-t1se of iron is also required lo
be submitted and consignee iS also required to fur11ish sta1nped indemnity bond

•

'
to indemnify the railway agairist 1nis-declaration of export iron ore as domestic
iron ore for 11on· payment of distance based charge or any other m'1suse of rules
prescribed by Railways from ti1ne to lime. For iron ore traffic booked to private
sidings, one time submission of documents is necessary but in case of iron ore
traffic booked to other thcin private sidings, the certified copy of above documents
are required to be sub1nitted for each rake independently. Consignor is also
required to make -an endorsement in !he forwarding note declaring that the
consignment is me<:1nl for domestic consun1ption witl1in lndJa."
9. ·

Further, when asked to explain !he purpose served by each of the requisite six

documents, the Ministry in thei1 reply stated that while the sole objective was to keep
traders out of the purview of the domestiC tariff rate, the exact purpose served by the
each of the stipulated documents towards the end of sole objective was presented in
Hie following tabular forn1 :r.

S.No.
/rrlustr'1al
1

2

3

~-

-- --

Documents
- - . - - +.=~Purpose~~+

entreprene ur
Memorandum (IEM} or certifica le
of J6int Plant Committee (Minis!1y
of Steel} indicating the licens od
capacity of pla11t or MOU sign ed
between Plant and its Associa le
fv11nis!ry(for PSU~ onll)
Consent for Operation (CFO} fro m
Pollution Control Board foe ti ie
curre-nt financial year; or a copy of
the application addressed to t he
concerned PCB for - renewal of
CFO foe the current year do ly
acknowledged
by
the
PC B
together with a CFO for any of I he
preceding years oot more th eo
three years old,

for recogn1z111g a
do1nestic
manufacturing unit

-~P,eriodic.,il"y-~~
One time for traffic
booked to private
sidings

""

for booking of each
rake if booked lo
other tlian private
for establishin-gcic"-i siding
status as a running
unit

Factory license foe the cur re nl for establishing it$
finaiicial year; Of e wpy of ti ie status a·s a running
addressed
to ! he unit
application
Inspector of Factories of ! he
conce1-i1ed State Government duly
acknowledged by the address ee
together with a copy of the facto cy
license for any of the precedi cg
years 11ot more than three yea rn
old,
... --~-----~-

•

;
-

Certificate pf registration under for establishing its

4

,,,

Contract Labor Act or an affidavit status as a running
under
h eertifying that this manufacturing unit
registration ;, not legally required

to be done by the unit under the

5
~

6

--

provisions ofC,ontracl Labor Act ,
Central
E> cise
rogislra!ion for establishing its
..
certificate
status
domestic

''

'

.

rnanufacturi11a
unit
...
-----Monthly Exc1se Return pertaining fo;
establishing quarterly basis
month p;
tlieir status
to the p rev10
certificate f roni excise department running unit oCd
i-commencement of also for confirming
mentioning
that the iron ore is
production
fp;
pot IP

""

'

"'

'' '

"''

manufacturing.

7

As regard s 111 e end - use of the
iron ore, bPih the "consignor and
" were required to
the consig
sub1nit:

"''
Sworn affid avit
'

to the effect that Oce tin1e for traffic

'"

booked to private
the
goods
fo;
1neant
fm sidings
domestic
booking of each rake
if booked IP other
consumption
declared
than private siding
ma_n_ufacturing
unit Within India
oCd Will
be
exported
out
under
circumstances.
The
company
undertakes
to
advise
the
conce1ned railway
authority
case
such iron om ;,
intended to he
used wholly p;
partially for export

'"

"''

'"'

'"'

'"

8

Indemnity Note by consignee

-

~urposes

indemnifying
Railways against
mis-declaration.

Oce time for traffic

booked IP private
sidings
foe
a11d
booking of each rake
;f booked IP other
than private sidin~

•

- - -'

10.

Since penalty is only a deterrent after benefit has already been derived by the

consignees, non-submission/ partial submissioii of documents, submission of false
/inaccurate,

misleading

documents while avciiling

freight

meant for do1nestic

consumption of Iron ore was to draw tho following penalty:
•

Failure lo submit ariy of the proscribed excise-related documents by the one tin1ers
would result in disqualification from eligibility of the onetime subriiission of
documents_ In such case the manufacturer will be required lo submit all
docL1me11ts at the ti111e of registration of each indent at loading points in order to
avail freight rate for domeslic consumptior1.

•

Partial submission /non-subtnission of documents or submission of inaccurate,
false and misleading Indemnity Note will result in c!1arging freight al Class 180
plus Distance Based Charge (consisting of lump sum a1nount plus a percentage
(as per distance slab) of Basic Freight Rate as per slab against the charging
freight at Class 180 only (as applicable_for domestic consuniption purpose) and
recovery of undercharge wili_be made_

•

As per provisions of DFP if it is detected at a11y stage that the endorsement
mentioned in the Forwarding Note and/or Affidavits were false, inaccurate or
misleading, a penalty for mis-decla_ration would be imposed at the rate of four
times of !lie freight chargeable. Such consignors and consignees would be
blacklisted for a period of ll1ree years.

11.

However, Audit test-checked 90766 RR for nor1-submiss1on, partial submission

and invalid submission of required documents and its f1ndi11gs are as under:

{i)

- Railway Auihorilies allowed booking of -2079 rakes over four Zonal Railways
(SER, ECoR, SWR and SECR), in respect of 225 consignees, chargi11g freight at
domestic rate even though n·one of the prescribed docu1nents were submitted by
these consignees. The said acceptance of indents without obtaining prescribed
documents

and

booking

rakes

at

domestic

rates

by

Chief

Goods

Supervisor/Chief Goods Clerk/ Sr_ DCM, led to freight evasion of 'f 957 .76 crore

•,

'
during the period from May 2008 to Septernber 2013 in terms of Railway Board's

·Raie CirCUfar." ·
(ii)

--

~-

-~---

In respect of 218 consignees, charging of freigl1t at domestic consumption rate

was allowed by Railway authorities while booking 5083 rakes over five Zonal
Ra'1l~ays

(SE;R, ECoR, SWR, VilCR and WR) even tho_ugh submission of

docunients by these co11signees was partial and led to freight evasion of '
2309.06 crore during the period- from May 2008 to September 2013.
!tie documents submitted by 49 consignees (either booking Iron ore to t11eir own

(iii)

Sidings or other than lherr own Sidings) over four Zonal Railways (SER, ECoR,
SWR and WCR) had deficiencies. The deficiencies 111 the documents included

cases such as Monthly Excise Roturns sub111itted for earlier period tl1an that
required, Consent of Operation (CFO} not cleared as the case is subjudice,
consignee name manually corrected etc. Audit observed that railway booked 190
rakes on the basis of these docu1nents and allowed transportation at domestic
consuniption rate, which resulted in freight evasion of Z 108.42 er ore_
12.

In view of serious lapses-in implementation of DFP-the Committee asked the

Railways as to_ whether any pre-emptive 1neasures were in place to prevent such
misuse of t11e policy. The Ministry in their reply have stated as follows:"In any policy where there is dual [Jricing, t11ere are possibilities that son1eone
could misuse the provisions. Therefore, the said documents including affidavits
etc. were prescribed to prevent the same_ Furtl1er, provisions of penalties were
also built in the policy. As per these instructions, if at any stage, it is detected that
the endoisement on forwarding note and/or !lie affidavit furnished was false,
inaccurate or 1nisleading, penalty for mis-declaration shall be imposed as per
extant instructions. In addition such consignors will be blacklisted for a period of
three years for transport of iron ore from any terminal of Indian Railways and
Railways may also take recourse to further legal action. The railway staff checked
·the documents before giving !he domestic rate"
13.

In respOnse to the query of the Committee as to who detected the fraud beirig

conimitted under dual freight policy, the representatives of the Railways, submitted as
under:

•

"It 1s pertinent to mention that Vigila'nce of South Eastern Railway liad first
detected the case of mis-declaration where -customer transported the iron ore at
domestic rate after submitting all the relevant docun1ent but later exported the iron
ore instead of corisuniing in their domestic 1nanufacturing unit This was not the
case where extant guidelines were not in1plemented correctly but here customer
committed fraud and tl1us evaded the freight As this case involved 1nultiple
aspects like evasion of custom and excise duties, the case was harided over to
CBI througl1 Central Vigilci11ce Commis.sion, Monitoring- and checks \>Vere
intensified and a nu1nber of cases wrir_e detected. De111and and sl1ow cause
notices were issued against delinquent custon1ers."
14.

However, during the evidence tendered before the Cornmittee t11e representatives

of CBI 1nade the following divergent submission to the clain1 of the Rarlways:
"In CBI, the number of cases we have registered is only 17_ Tho gran\ 1s very
large. These cases hav_e been registered on t!1e basis of our own source
information. Normally what happens is that the age11cy whic!1 suffers the losses
si1ould becoml;! a con1plainant in the criminal case_ Then it is easier for us to prove
that wrongful loss."
15.

Keeping in view various shortcomings on part of the Railway administration, as

hlglilighted by audit, the Conimittee enquired ilbout whether checks were prescribed, to
be exercised by the Zonal Railways/ Divisions I field units far ensuring that requisite
docunients were subn11tted by consignors and consignee before booking and delivery of
rakes. The Railways in their reply have stated that:"JI is a fact that in some cases, the some· of the prescribed documents have not
been collected by the designated authority while booking tlie iron ore traffic_
But these - are not the cases of freight evasion. In these cases, prescribed
procedures have not been followed and thus there l1ave been procedural lapse on _
the part of the Rai!way staff. The responsible staffs have been taken up under D &
A Rules.
For remaining cases where scrutiny of records revealed that the iron ore booked al
do1nestic rate was not consumed but exported, demand cL1m sliow cause notices
were served on the delinquent customers. They t1ave challenged Railway's
don1and notices and went to court. Al present 23 cases are pending in Supreme
Court where the amoL1nt of penal freight involved is Rs 6730 er.
On Eastern Railway, debit were raised in case of four firms for Rs. 24,69,023,
Rs.85, 17,487, Rs_ 21,96,340 and Rs.59,51,723 respectively but only Rs 24,69,023
has actually been recovered and other three firms went to Court of Law. On South
Eastern Raifway, during 2008-13, total 414 inspections were conducted at tl1e iron
ore loadinglunloadrng points arid 75 nos. of irregularities were detected and debit

•

to the tune of Rs.31_90 crores realized: On South Western Railway, an amount of
Rs.1,21,84-;565·0 had--"beerr'e0llected from M/s Chougle & Cb for the consignment booked during May/June 2008 for non-submission of required docu1nents. On East
Coast Railway, penalty amount of Rs. 51.80 er from KIOCL and Rs. 13.'11 er. from
Essar Steel has been recovered_"
16.

The --~)[l_istry inforrned, I_~~- _G_9rnmittee vido written replies ihat the total amount

involved in the de1nand·cu1n-show cause notices issued to various delinquent custo1ners
is Z6912.25. Out of the said amount only Z141.09 crore t1ave been recovered· so far as
the parties_ llave challenged the demand-cun1-show cause notices and the validity of dual
pricing of Iron Ore in different Higll Courts, which have since been transferred to the
Supreme Court of li1dia and were scheduled for hearing on 29.06.2016 and 13.07.2016
as per last available information provided by the Railways

17_

I lowever, during !lie evide11ce, the representatives of CBI had claimed that the

cases ·of fraud that they could compute and prove sufficie11tly and charge-sheeted in tl1e
court to the tune of Z305.60 crore only, which was the fraudulent aspect. In the reniaining
aspect, they found that there was a systematic failure with the- Railways in exercising
effectiye monitoring and imple1:nentation of guidej1nes regarding submission of documents _
and imposition of subsequent penalty for non"submission or partial submission.
18.

Tl1e Cd1nmittee enquired about the action taken against the concerned Railway

officials for lapses ln scrutiny and 1nonitoring of the requisite documents_ The Ministry in
!heir written deposition submitted as follows "FolloWing an h1vestigalion by the Vigilance Departnient of South Eastern Railway,
the niatter was handed over fo tlie CBI for further investigation by the Ministry of
Railways after consulting Central vigilance commission. This was done as several
non-railway departments and individuals were suspected to be involved in freight
evasiqn. As per information made available by CBl/ACB/Kolkata so far to SER
Vigilance regarding CBI enquiry in the freight evasion scam, out of 18 cases
registered by CBl!ACB/Kolkata, CBI l1as filed charge sheets in 10 cases, 03 cases
·have been closed and 05 cases are under investigation. Out of 10 cases where
charge sheets have been filed, information has been si1are by CBI with Zonal
railways vigilance in 9 cases-So far_ Further, information regarding 2 other freight
evasion cases ;vliere investigation was conducted by CBI/ACS/Ranchi has also
been forwarded to zonal vigilance/SER. Out of these 2 cases, CBl/ACB/Ra11cl1i
has filed charge sheet in 1 case and other case is being submitted by them for

•

closure. As per advice of CBI, action has already been initiated against 64
Railway officials u11der Disciplinary and Appeal Rules.'',
- -- -·-· --~·19_
Audit had also found that Steel Authority of h1dia Limited (S/\IL), a Public Sector
Undertaking having its own captive mines as well sidings for loading and unloading of iron
ore did not submit a11y _docu1nents in respect of 1184 RRs and submitted partial
docu1nonts in respect of 7773 RRS: at loading points and 1256 RRs at unioadi_11g points._
This attracted higl1er freiQht rate Which the Railway AdminiStration fail to real'lsed, leading
to under charge of freight to the tune of ~ 4838.80 crore. In respect of two RRs, an
amourit of ~ 5.45 crore was also chargeabl<i! towards penalty due to submission of
deficient Affidavit
20.
Tile Committee during the oral evidence qLrest1oned the representatives of tile
SAIL regarding tile critical findings of the audit. The representatives of SAIL 1nade t11e
following deposition before the Com1nittee:
"SAIL has captive iron ore 1nines. Whatever iron ore we are producing entirely we
are consuming in the plants. Because of the willful default by not submitting the
docun1ents SAIL did not gain anything because the entire iron ore whatever has
been produced in the mines was consumed and there were dual policy for export
as well as domestic consumption. The entire iron ore is being consumed only in
the plants. I do agree that there was a mistake on the part of SAIL as documents
were not sub1nitted. I apologize for that and I would like to report back on that
particular front, but there was no financial gain because we have never exported
illese iron ore. Therefore, tlie advantage or IOsS to the Railways cannot be
accounted because we never exported iron ore, and 100 per cent iron ore that
we produced in the country is consumed by the plant. Since we are the bulk
consumer of iron ore, therefore, documents are required to be submitted ones
a11d then every ql1arter the resubmission I rechecking-of docu1nents are required
a11d we have done it I think that whatever loses has bean reported, it appears
tliat there were some deficiencies in under-loading in 1110 wagons. Tliis loss
occurred because of that. However, le! me clarify that !lie Railways charge for
the full wagon load. Sl1ppose a wagon lias a canying capacity of 65 tonnes, and
SAIL has loaded only 60 tonnes or 62 tonnes, even then tho Railways cl1arge tile
full a1nount. Even on the lower amount of charges also, SAIL suffers and the
Railways do not suffer. Therefore, this amount of Z 4,838 crores, I fail to
understand how it has appeared."
IV.
21.

Utilization of Iron Ore Not Consumed DomestiCally
·As stipulated in the Rate Circulars domestic rate is applicable for iron ore used for

production of Iron and Steel etc. at the specified manufacturing units_ As such any
unauthorised diversion of it or unauthorized removal from tile manufacturing units

•

detected subsequently by railway administration would have attracted penalty. This is
---- - - ·- because the booking is done at domestic rate on the basis of the endorsement given in
"'--"--~--.-~--·--

the Forwarding Note and the assurance given in the Affidavit that the - iron ore
transported is nieant for use at the n1anufacturing u11it.
22.

Audit test checked reveale_d the_folJowing s_hortcomings:
•

The qUantity shown as received 111 Excise Returns by !lie consignees was
less than the quantity transported by rail by 71.22 lakh MT in case of 61
Iron and Steel Manufacturing Units. This was an indicator that the
quantities booked and transported at freight rate applicable for do1nestic
consumption was diverted for third party trad1ng/exporL

•

Out of 61 consignees, audit revealed that 48 consignees had failed to
submit prescribed docu1nents - Monthly Excise Returns (7669 RRs) and
two legal documents viz Indemnity Note (7918 RRs) and Affidavit (7988
RRs) while booking 8480 rakes. Though these 48 =nsignees failed to
sub1nit required documents, they were allowed to transport lron ore at
domestic consumption

raies by concerned

Railway Administration _

_Consignee wise details are given in Statement C.
23.

In view of aforesaid divergences in the end use of iron ore transported, the

Committee enquired about the steps taken by tho Railway Ad1ninislration to develop an
in-built mechanism fo1· asce1taining and verifying the end use of the iron ore transported
at do1nestic consuniption rate_ The Ministry in their reply have subniittod as follows:
"Scrutiny of Excise documents revealing quantity of steel/pellets manufactured
against available iron ore stocks on hand and receipts during mo11th have led to
detection of in·egularities prompting further investigations. Different departments
sL1ch as Ports, ce11tral excise and customs, mining etc. are being consulted to
ascertain and verify the end use. Through concerted efforts of Railway
Administration in association of above organizations, several cases of freight
evasion were uneartl1ed. "
24

It was also enquired whetl1er a system has been put in place for capturing data of

iron ore shown as receipt in the Excise Returns of the Iron and Steel manufacturing

•

companies and compare the same with loading data from CRl_S, so as to detect casesof dive1·s1cin. The Railways ir't their reply have subn1itted as follows:
"The excise returns reflect total receipt of iron ore by the 1nanufacturing Llnits but,
do not reflect separately quantum received by road and rail. While there is a
possibility for electronic data- interchange between CBEC and Railways pertaining
to opening stocks of iron ore al units, quantum of iron ore receipts, goods
- manufactured-and closing balance,-Unfortunately on account of the Pres.ei1t Exc"1se
Returns not reflecting quantum received by different mod-es (Rail, Road etc.), it has
not been possible to accurately assess the diversion. The matter of electronic data
interchange has a11-eady been brought to the notice of CBEC who have expressed
their inability to give information with regard to quantities received by different
modes as t11is is not being captured in the present excise format."

25.

On being asked lo specify the action been taken to recover the losses and penalty

amount, the Ministry in their written reply l1ave stated as follows"The cases wl1ere scrutiny of records revealed tl1at the iron ore booked at domestic
rate was not consumed but exported, demand cvm show cause notices were served
on the delinquent customers. Tl1ey have challenged Railway's demqnd notices and
went to court. At present 23 cases are pending in Supreme Court where the amount
of penal freight involved is ~ 6730 er_
On Eastern Railway, __debit were raised in case of four firms for ~ 24,69,023,
~ 85,17,487, ~ 21,96,340 and~ 59,51,723 respectively but only~ 24,69,023 has
actually- been recovered and other three fi1ms wer1t to Court of Law. On Soutl1
Eastern .Railway, during 2008-13, total 414 inspections were cohducted at the 1ro11
Ore loading/unloading points and 75 nos. of irregularities were detected and debit to
the tune of~ 31.90 crore realized On South Westorn Railway, an amount of
?1,21,84,565 had been collected fro1n Mis Chougle & Co for the consignrnent
bOoked-during May/June 2008 for non-submission of required documents. On East
Coast Railway, penalty amount of~ 51.80 er from K19CL and Z 13.11 er. from Essar
Steel has been recovered_"
26.

Audit scrutiny found that although Railway Board in July 2008 accepted a limit of-

25 per cent for the gene1·ation of iron ore fines, out of total quantity of Iron 01e booked
and transported by Rail at freigl1t charged at domestic consumption rate to co1npensate
for fines generation in the process of crushing iron ore lump for getting the specified size
for use in fun1ace, Railway Board did not consider these suggestions while framing the
Rate Circular 36 of May 2009 and did not lay down any ceiling for residual/ left over
quantity of iron ore fines. Further, this significant clause allowi11g the left over /residual

•

B

iron ore fines for export out of the iron ore carried at domestic rate without any li1nit having

-fitiancial re-p8tci.is-sion ·was- '<idi:fe·d-~to'"ti'IS Rat€ ·cirCU1ai-~ With~ut.

retei-ririg -the

-·--- - --

issue to

appropriate technical authority. As a result the following discrepancies occurred:

(i)

43 consignees in 15 Zonal Railways ren1oved 38.16 l<ikhs MT of 'Iron ore' frorn the

factory premises

Ol1t

of the quantities booked and transported at domestic

consumption rate by rail alone. Of these 43 consignees, 23 consignees, removed

8.79 lakh MT of 'Iron ore', in excess of 25 per cent of receipt by· rail The
percentage of removal was 90 to 100 per cent in case of three consignees in
·some years.
(ii}

Further, the manufacturing u11its havi11g Pellet or Si11ter Plants are able to use t11e
generated fines in the blast furnace by converting the f111es into pellel/sin!er. As
such, removal of iro11 ore fines should not have been alloWed to them. However, it
was not stipulated in the Rate Circular.

(iii)

Re1noval of lu1np and fines from the factory premises could haVe b_een checked by
assigning separate =1nmodity codes for iron ore fines and iron ore lumps
respectively_ A separate con1modity code was, however, presCribed (July 2013)
belatedly for lu1np and fines. But the san1e was not i_mplemented fully.

\Iv)

In FOIS data, unique ident'rfication code for each consignor is also essential for
de1iving correct information of bookings of Iron oro made by each consignee,
v,rhich was not dorie_

27.

On bejrig asked to put forth the fjndi11gs of the Railways in this regard, the Ministry

of Railways in their reply have stated !hat
"The iron ore policy notified vide Rates Circular No.36 of 2009 provides for
dispatch.of left over stock of residual irori ore fines for export orily_ Tl1e outward
movement of residual iron ore fines from such units will be charged ;;it Class 180
plus distance based cliarge. lri respect of ren1oval of iron ore without use at the
unit for domestic manufacturi11g of iron and steel and/or excessive removal_
coming to light during scrutiny of Excise Returns, allotn1eJ]t of rakes to such
customers are withheld' till such li1ne as an investigation is concluded."

•

~

28.

In view of instances of removal of 'lrori Ore' by the consignees in excess of 25

per ce11t receipt by tbe Railways;·as Stated above, the Railways ·were asked whether the
limit of 25o/o l1as since been revised Tlie Railways in their written re[ily have stated as
under:
"The provision for 25o/o additional allocations was i11troduced on 02.07.2008 with
·a vieW to compensate for Qeneratio11 Of fines during tl1e crushing process and tl11s
was subject to verification of crushing arrangement and processes inside the
plant of ct1stomer's unit. This provision was introduced prior to the introduction of
dual freight policy for iron ore w.e.f. 01.06.2009. This provision has, however, not
been brought into play and utilized for t11e purposes of additional allocation of
rakes in actual practice. So1ne quantity of iron ore fines does get generated in
normal course of transportation and handling of iron ore lumps and on being
· r<indered unusable at units not having sinteringfpelletizing plants, such residual
fines can accumulate to sizeable volume over a period of ti;ne. Since the
determination of SL1ch arising of residual fines doos not fall within the domain
co1npetence of Railways, inputs of undertakings like MEKON and SAIL was duly
obtained and on receipt of their advice, a norm of 10o/~ is being used as the
guiding principle for conducting checks against diversion of iron ore away from
the stated end-use for domestic manufacturing of iron and steel"
29.

Tl1e Railway Board have further argued that as mixed rakes consisting of both iron

ore lump ~nd fines could be loaded from the mines and there was no difference in rates
for lumps and fines, it was not possible to strictly monitor loading of lumps and fines. As
regards Audit's suggestion that pellet and sinter plants should not be allowed to remove
fines, the Railways have stated that the issue was contested by the parties as there are
defective pellets, leave aside fines which were also recognizecJ form in excise returns and
which cannot be used in blast furnace in certain cases. As a transpo1ter, Raitways
prescribed the rates for transportation of differe11t commodities. Restriction if any,_ were
levied. only in public interest and operational exigencies. Therefore restricting a particular
traffic for particular kind of industry did not seem lo be in order The onus of the
correctness of declaration of end use was on the customer. Further, as stated by them,
the Railways did not/does not l1ave ariy obvious in-built mecl1anism for ascertaining the
end-use to which the Iron ore was ulti1nately put after its delivery had been taken by the
co11signee at tl1e designated d!lS:tination station.

'•

30.

However, the audit had contested bot!i the views pointing that if Railways had

ide-ntified ITianUfactUier· by ·givirig- ui-iiqu8 identification

cod~

io

;1i-~onsig~~es who were

not in a position to use iron ore fines due to absence of Pelletisation Plant /Sinter Plant
but wore indenting rakes for carrying iron ore fines, this could have been the first step
towards verification

of end

use

of _iron

ore

tnJnsportcd

at

do111estic

rate.

Also the docuriients prescribed by the Railways sUCh- as -ERs contained infOrmation

Viz_-- ·--

manufacturing capacity, quantity of iron ore 1·eceived, used and ren1oved from
manufacturing units; essential to establish the applicability or otherwise of lower rate of
freight for domestic producers. Moreover, as sl1ch, removal of Iron ore from
manufacturing units beyond permissible limit of 25 per cent was prima facie irregular
and it would have been appropriate for Railways to i111pose penalty for irregular removal
(beyond por1nissible limit) of 'Iron ore'

V.

Allocation and Allotment of Rakes for Iron ore Transport

31.

Since there is a shortage of rakes vis-a-vis demand, it is required that rake

allocation and allotment is done judiciously and in a manner that unscrupulous
-- . ---

consignees are not able to misuse them, in the context of movement of iron ore.For the
purpose of allotment of rakes, the custon1ers have been divided in four categories:
a) Central Board of Trade (CB Tl Categorv--This Category covers customers like
Integrated Steel-Plants with a production Capacity of one Million Tonne Hot Metal
(Molte1i pig iron) and havirig their own private siding_ For CBT Category,
-Railways are reql1ired to make all efforts to fulfil the programmed allotments of
rake.
b) Wagon _Investment Scheme (WIS} category- This category covers customers
who have joined the Wagon Investment Scheme_ Railways are required to 1nake
all efforts to load all the mandatory number of rakes which are contractually
agreed upon.
c) Priority C - Priority C category covers those consignees which have tl1e Plant
witl1 Steel producing capacity of 0.50 million tonne Le_ reql1iring five rakes of 'Iron
ore' per month_ Railways are required to make all efforts to fulfil the programn1ed
allotments Of rakes. While assessing rake requirement, the quantity of 'Iron ore'
used for production al the manufacturing unit in the previous three montlis as
mentioned in Excise Returns (ERs) excluding the immediate preceding month of
the quarter Linder considera!i_on is kept in view besides meetings held witll the

•

_customers. The quarterly assessed require1nent is communicated to the
concerned Authorities of the Zonal Railway, ~o as to allot rakes accordingly.d) Priority D - This category covers all other manufacturers who do not fall under
any of the above mentioned three categories. The production by the customers
belonging lo this catego1y would be less than 0.50_ million tonne and requirement
of wagon rakes, less tharl five per month. In this category, the custo1ners are not
covered under 'Progra1nmed Traffic' and hence, r10 assossrnent 1s (lone for them_
-'Thus, neither any rakes are specifically allocated in advance to them nor any
prior assurance given. Their reqL1ire1nent is 1net after meeting tile requirement of
other tllree categories. 1-he consumers are assigned preference/priority in that
order.
32_

Audit scrutiny has revealed that the following deficiencies in the syslEJm:
•

Althougl1 tile allollnent of rakes to Priority D customers was considerable in size,
-there was no check of use of 'Iron ore' by tile co11signe_es for the production of
Iron and Steel at their 1nanufacturing units before allocations/allotments of rakes.

•

ThoUgh Priority C customers got assured allocation of rakes consignees showed
an increasing preference to be categorized under Priority D ·rather than under
Priority C. In SER, ten consignees got themselves delisted fro1n Priority C and
joined Priority D customers durlilg March 2013 to Marcil 2014. It is indicative of
the fact that for a customer it was easy to get adequate rakes under Priority D
without proving the use of 'Iron ore' at manufacturing units.

•

From November 2010 onwards Railway Board allowed Priority C customers to
-place i11dents under Priority D subject to submission of requisite documents.
Tliis practice of accepting indents under both categories from same customers
was fraught with risk as a customer v;ho is no! able to get rakes allotted under
Priority C on the basis of data for use of 'Iron ore' can place indents under
Priority D and get rakes allotted under that category, where there is no check of
quantity of 'Iron ore' used.

•

Allocation of rakes JS done on the basis of the consumption of previous quarter
by various customers. However, a test,check of allocat·1on allotn1ent of rakes
revealed that customers were allotted rakes in excess of actual requirement

••

based on the quantum of consumption during the previous quarter. All the
CortsignEieS W8fe '-fOuild remOvirig large quantitieS of iron ore from their
manufacturing units v;hich could have been sold /exported_ Three co1npa111es had
also short reported lo Excise Authorities the iron ore quantity booked at domestic
rate by rail which could have also bee11 sold/ex11orted.
33.

In view of misuse Of Priority D category of rake allotment the Railways were

asked the rationale for non-assess1nent of requirement before allotment of rakes to
Priority D custoniers. Tlie Railways in their reply have stated as under:
"All allotment of iron ore rakes both for Priority 'C' as well as Priority 'D' is made
through the computerized Rake Allotment System (RAS}. However, for the
purpose of making allocation programme for rakes, only requirement of CBT and
-other Priority 'C' customers having production of 0_5 million tonne per annu1n or a
minimum requirement of 5 rakes per month based on Excise certified peak
production in the previous qua1ter-are taken up by the office of Director, Rail
Movement, Kolkata. Accordingly, rake allocation programme is generated
through RAS for the entire month in the beginning of month itself. The iron ore
traffic for domestic manufacturers having requirement of less than 5 rcikes per
1nonth and exports come under the purview of Priority 'D' allocation_
The materialization of allotment of this category being very_ less as compared to
CBT and other -PFioriiY 'C' customers did not warrant separate advance
allocation. Tl1e inclusion of even small customers who would be eligible only
under Priority 'D' is under consideration for programming like Piiority 'C'.
At present sub1nission of mandated documents including excise returns at t11e
time of placement ·of indents by Priority 'D' customers is followed as per policy
circular Rates Circular No.36 of 2009_"
34.

-Audit findings, however, revealed that at loading points, after the receipt of indent

for allotment of rakes, !he allotment is made 1nanually, except in Cl1akradharpur (CKP)
and Khurda Road (KUR} Division of SER and ECoR, where allotment is made through
computerised Rake Allotment System (RAS) on the basis of rakes allocated by EDRM,
Kolkata, or concerned Sr. DCM, based on indent received, availability of rakes, and
p1iorities and satisfaction level prescribed for each category of customer and the ODR
policy prescribed _by Railway Board besides loading capacity, unload111g capacity and
route capacity_

•

35.

Moreover, the allocation and allotment of rakes in resp_ect of consignees of

Category CBT and PrioritY-C customers in Chilkrad1-iai-PL1i and Khlird·a'"-R6a"d ___t:'.iiViSfui1Sof SER and ECoR were also being made through manual 'intervention in RAS bypassing

the inbuilt logic set in the RAS. It was obse1ved fron1 the data provided by CRIS that out
of 66745 allotments made during the period from 1 April 2011to19 May 2014, 13060
(19.57 per cent) allotment were - made through -- manual

intervention

in RAS

(Cllakradharpur Division-21 per cent and Khurda Road Division 6.45 per ce11t). This
reflected that there exists a risk of extending undue benefits to select customers
bypassing all in-built checks in RAS such as Customer Rake Requirement, route
capacity, priority, loading capacity of originating station, unloading capacity of
destination station etc.
36.

In view of _side stepping of tile syste1n of co1nputerized RaRe Allotment System

by the Railways, the Committee probed the status of imple1nenta!ion of com!}llterized
Rake Allotment System in Indian Railv1ays. Tlie RailWays in their written replies stated
·as under:
''Computerized Rake Allotment system (RAS) was introduced w.e.f. 03.01.2011
over South Easte1·n Railway (Chakradl1arpur Division) and from April 2011 over
East Coast Railway (Khurda Division) which a1·e the two major iron ore loading
Divisions on Indian Railways_ The two Railways account for more tllan 83o/o of
the total iron ore loading on Indian Railways. Out of the remaining 17°/o, SEC
Railway accounts for 6% which is entirely CBT loading for SAIL Bllilai Plant from
- the'1r captive -mines i11 Dain Rajhara. The balance 11 % loading is from SWR
(10%), SR (0.5%) and WCR (0.5%) which is required to be covered under RAS." 37.

During tile evidence of tl1e Committee, on being asked about the action

taken by the CBI in the 1natter, the representatives of CBI submitted as follows:
"
___ Frain 2011 to 2014, CBI registered 17 nu1nber of regular cases, that is,
FIRs have been registered and investigated; out of which, cl1arge-sheets have
been filed against the accused persons in 12 cases. In one case, that is, Rasllmi
Metaliks, whicl1 yoU are .referring lo, we are ready with the cl1arge-slleet. II iS
pending for the sanction for prosecution from the Railways. As soon as we
receive it, we will file the charge-sheet. So, practically, 13 cases have been
charge-sheeted. Four cases llave beon closed for want of ·prosecutable
evidence. There were 14 preliminary inquiries registered in the year 2013-14 and
all of them were closed for want of converting tliem into a regular case. At the
end of the investigaiion of these cases, we liave recommended departmental

•

__,-

action against 154 public servants of Railways to !he Railways case-wise They
will be_-taking- actioo at their end. So-far as one employee, who was critical to the
allotment of rakes in the DRM Office, Kolkala, of the rank of Office
Superintendent, we have registered a case of disproportionate assets; 180 per
cent more than liis lawful income and it is presently under investigation_ We have
filed the charge-sheet..
"
Vt

Internal Controls for effective imple1nentation of Policy, Monitori11g
and Reporting

38.

Audit had observed that tho internal control for 11nplementation of DFP had

intrinsic deficioncies and sonie of the provisions were not incorporated /riot enforced
made with due diligence. The deficiencies noticed are as follows:
1) Railway Board had prescribed six documents for submission at the time of
registration of each indent. Neither, the purpOso and signiiicance of their
submission was made clear nor any guidelines were issued to make_ use of the
eight mandatory documents including Affidavit and Forwarding Note submitted by_
the customers for verification of the end use of the Iron Ore.
2) There were no _instructions
of t11e .Railway Board to compare tlie quantum of
.
Iron ore transported by Rail, with the monthly/yearly consumption of Jron ore for
domestic use, as refiected in the Excise Returns {ERs).
3) There was no advice to watch tho removal of iron ore from n1anufacturing unit
with the help of ERs. Railway Administration needs to lay down periodicity of
inspections by Commercial Inspectors while drawing and approving Inspection
. Programme/ Schedule to faciliiate complete coverage of all loading/unloading
points in a given time fra1ne.
39.

It was also pointed out by the audit that Railway Administration needs to lay

clown periodicity of inspections by Commercial llispectors while drawing and approving
Inspection

Progra_mme/

Scliedule

to

facilitate

complete

coverage

of

all

1oading/u11loading points in a given ti1ne frame_ Norms laid down for inspection by TIAs
in which all transactions including the iron ore traffic were to be covered were not strictly

..

followed and where inspections were uridertaken, issues regarding iron ore traffic were
highlighted only in few cases.
40_

-In this context the Ministry were asked whether norms of inspections to be

carried out by Con11nercial Inspectors were laid down by all Zonal Railways and the
mechanis1n being put in place to monitor 1110 results of inspections carried out by
Con1n1ercial lr1~j:.ectors and Travollirig lnSpectors oi A~COunts (TIAs) with aiiy foll~w upaction taken tl1ereon. The Ministry in their reply have slated as follows:
"It may be mentioned that Railway Administration are independent functional
u11its as recognized by Railways Act of 1989. Railway Board prescnb8s broad
policy guideli11es which need to be adhered by Zonal Railways by duly adapting to their local conditions. ThEJ power lo 1nake the conditions stii11gent or to-provide
exception has been duly recognized in the codes of procedure for Railway
working. Therefore, to judge all Zonal Railways with one para1neter of inspection
schedule will not be logical. In Railway working-the Commercial Inspectors and
TIAs are _oissigned sections and they are responsible for working of all stations
-falling i;1 t11ose sections on day to day basis."
41.

Further, the Ministry during the oral evidences informed the Committee about the

action taken by them to re1nove the deficiencies in their system of checks and balances
pointed by the audit and stated as under:"The Railways have made a n1ajor tireakthrough is the 1nanner in which it deal
with the Mines Department of the State Government. 111 early 2011, for the 1ro11
ore we had devised a 1nethodology where each forwarding note was being
validated by the !\/lines Department of the concerned State Government. In the
manual form it has been existing since then. The validation which is now being
done by the Mines Department does not o_nly indicate the total quantity of irCln
ore which they have allowed to be moved fronl a mine to a pa1ticular site. -They
also indicate the final destination. It also carries a stamp that this iron ore is
- meant for export or is it meant for do1nestic consun1ption. Today it is a process in
w!1ic!1 the consignor"takes the forwarding note to the Mines Department and gets
it validated and then subn1its it to us_ In no case, are tl1e Railways allowing any
allotment of any rake which is not backed by a duly validated forwarding note.
Railways have gone a step forward in this and have come up with a seaniless
software which is called IMMS, which is basically the Integrated Mines and
Minerals Software where the final testing has been done."

•

42_

In response to the query of the Conimittee about the details of the Integrated
-~--

,__ ----" - ___ , , - '

-Miries and-Mfiierais-·sOttWare, as devised by the lrldlan Rai1Ways, the Ministry in their
reply have stated that:

"The IMMS software is proprietary software of the Mines Depa1tment of the State
Government of Odisha. Linkages have been establ'1shed between the i3MS
server with that· of-FOIS server- of-lndiari Railways --whe-iEiby, the -doclimentsissued by Mines Department viz_ Transit Pen11its and RR issued by Indian
Railways are shared over tl1e servers and can be seen and cross checked by
both _sides. This not only eliminates cumbersome documents beirig excl1anged
pl1ysically with the possibility of forging but also speeds- up and cuts down
unnecessary red"tapism in terms of obtaining stamps on very large 11un1ber of
documents which are otheiwise necessary to ascertain authenticity. The
integration between IMMS and FOIS lias been achieved in the iron ore loading
sidings of Odisl1a. Similar development of software for t11e other states is being
undertaken by the Ministry of M111es and as and when they are ready suitable
interfaces. with FOIS will be established."
0

43.

·Audit findi11gs fu1ther revealed that no special trai11i11g prograrnme for

Commercial l11spectors/ Chief Goods Supervisors/ Goods Clerks was conducted to
fa1niliarize them with the iristructionsl procedure to be followed while booking of lrori Ore
traffic as prescribed by the Railway Board

~through

vafious cireulars,- further Chief

Commercial Manager/ SER, in January 2014, requested the Principal, ZRTI, SINI to
incorporate a subject on the reqLiired cliecks on docu111ents submitted for booking of
Iron O_re Traffic etc_ in the training programme for Commercial Clerks (Booking,_Parcel
and Goods} wl1icl1was110! done till January 2015 and appropriate training programrnes
were not conducted either for regular work relating to Traffic (Commercial) at loading I
unloading pOints or specifically for new policy guidelines issued in respect of lro_n Ore
freight traffic. As a result, concerned staff failed to exercise adequate checks and
admitted invalid documents/ declaration! affidavit for avalling domestic rate and also
could not detect cases involving large scale removal of iron ore fron1 manufacturing
units and short reporting of iron ore carried by Rail at domestic _rate.
44.

In view of Audit findings, the Comn1ittee desired to know the reasons for lapses

in the training of the concenied raifway staff and the status of va1·ious training measure
proposed to be undertaken or already underway in the Railway to equip the staff with

•

requisite knowledge in scrutinizing the docl1ments/declarations/affidavits and detecting
cases of removal of iron Ore from 111anuf~iciuring units or identifying c<1ses of short
reporting of iron ore carried by Rail at domestic rate. The Con1mittee were informed as
under:"
"The Zonal Railway_ Training Institutes (ZR.Tis) are responsible for trainrng of the_
staff of differenf-Zcinal Railways in the COmmercial ana Operational rules for
carriage of goods_ The rules for booking of goods by rail are common for all
except for need of documentation in cases Of dangerous goods, livestock and
iron-ore etc. Since iron-ore constitutes only 10o/o of the total loading over IR, a
separate course for iron-ore_booking does not seems logical and it is taught as
part of general curriculu1n as the sa1ne amount of caution is needed for booking
of all goods for transportation by rail. However, course modules on Iron ore
transported was added in ZRTI Con11nercial syllabus for Commercial Clerks on
SER."
45.

Further, _for improving the systcni of monitoring and control, Vigilance

Department of SER gave the following suggestions to the Operating and Commercial
depariments in October 2012: (i) To allot each transporter in FOIS a unique identifier
and capture Excise Registration number of the consignee as a second _unique identifier,
so as to enable Railways to use the data as and wl1en required or when asked for by
other authorities. (ii} Collecting details of-principal inputs such as iron ore lumps or iron
ore fines and their utilization in manufacturing activity tlirough Mont11ly Excise Return
ER 6. (iii) To explore possibility of sharing electronic database of ER 6/ER 4 w1tl1
Central Excise Department_ (iv) Periodical comparison of cL1n1ulative loading figures
from FOIS with 'certified' plant capacity. (v) Subniission of ER 6 along with ER 1 by the
consignees. {vi) Ensure.genuineness, legality and enforceability of loading docu1neots_
(vii} Keep watch on heavy loaders-especially who are loading iron ore fines, because
only a few iron and steel 1nanl1facturers have the capacity to make sinter or pellets out
of iron ore-fines. (viii) Introduction of new com1nodity code for iron ore fines and align
FOIS with the national system followed by Mining, Central Excise, and Customs
Departments. (ix) To get Iron Ore Utilization Certificate (IOUC) from Central Excise
Department to watch the use of iron ore by consignees_ for do111estic purpose.

••
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In view of the aforesaid suggestions, the- Rai!ways were asked l<J ~x_pla_in whether

the feasibility of

imple1ne11tatio~ of ihese s~gfiestions- were asses~~d by Ra1lw~Y BOard

and any decision taken i11 this regard. The Ministry in their reply have stated as under:
"The suggestion of vigilance regarding system improvoment l1as been reviewed
.and has been incorporated-partly. Separcito commodity code-for Lumps and-fines
have been assigned. It may be mentioi-ied tl1at unique code exists in FOIS for
consignor consignee and commodity. The consignor and consignee cOde are
linked to place of lociding in case of private siding for proper identification !hat is
required for day to day operations. Changing the logic and making !he consignor
and consignee code uniform is not in the interest of railway working_ It maY be
1nentioned that a custornize report ccin be generated by FOIS as per the
parameters prescribed by railway board or concerned zonal railways. The:efore,
the system is equipped with required cliecks and balances. The remaining
suggestions are under consideration in reference to overall review of dual freight
policy of iron ore in view drastic drop in international iron ore price to $50 per ton
and a -slump in demand of irori ore for export. After detarled deliberation, Dual
freight policy for i1·on ore has been discontinued w_e_f, 10.05.2016. Now all types
of '1ron ore I iron ore pellets, whether for domestic consumption or otherwise (iron
ore for export etc.), will be charged at Class-165_ Tl1e guidelines contained in
· Rates Circular No 3612009 and corrigendum/addendum thereto stands
superseded."
47.

Moreover, the Division bench of Kolkata High Cou11 dated 24 Dec 2014 in the

case between SER and Rashmi Metaliks Li1nited opined that no 1nechanism has been
formulated to ascertain the ultimate end use of iron ore after delivery_ The Division
bench directed that at the time of booking of each consignment, the Railway
Administration will realize freight rate at class 180 along with DSC and will ultimately
decide the actual freigl1t payable by the consignor/consignee on being satisfied about
the actual end use of the iron ore. For recording such satisfaction about end use of t11e
iron ore the railway authority may take inspe_ction at the- factory's site for ascertaining
the actual end use of such iron ore by the consig11ees. The above niodality vJollld be
applicable henceforth so far as tl1e appellant (Rashmi Metaliks Li1nited) is concorned-.
The judgement furtl1er stated that if the consignee submitted a false, incorrect and
misleading declaration on Affidavit under Para 3 of the Rate Circular about !lie end use
of iron

or~ consii:Jnmenl, the11 !he consignee will be liable -to pay freight at class 180

along with DBC as well as penalty_ As regards imposing penalty by way of blacklisting

•

the judgment opined that if at all, it can only be exercised after the adjudication of the
dispute in the pending suit is c_oncluded before the Civil Collrt.
48.

In view of aforesaid opinion of the court of law, the Railways were asked to

explain what measures were take11 by the Railway to implement aforesaid decision of
Kolkata High Court. Ttl_e Minjs_try informed as under:
"Railway administration has started charging all iron ore traffic booked by Rashn1i
Metal1ks at export rate pending verification of eJ1d use. The modalities for
verification and grant of refund aro under deliberation."
49.

After weighi11g on the decision of the higl1 court, the Committee enquired from the

Ministry if it Were a better idea to ch3rge, 111 the first instance, higher rates as applicable
to tra11sport of iron ore for export and then re-approp1·iating for the a1nount utilised
domestically in view of failure of stipulated checks and balances of submission -of
requisite documents i1nplernented by the Railways. The representatives of the Railway
Board dur'1ng the ev"1dence i11ter-alia stated as under:'This would have resulted in signif(cant refu11d of amounts that the RailwayS
would have deposited on behalf of various transporters who were taking their
do1nes!ic iron ore and would have paid higher amounts and latBr on their refund
1nechanism ....... The position would have been a very complicated one in the
sense that domestic consurnption require1nent was substant1ally low than the
expo1t. In the beginning during the year 2007-08, export was 53 million tonnes
and domestic was 83 million tonnes_ Even at.that lin1e it was 70 per cent more.
Subsequently the figures came sliding down. Today the figure is that export is
only two million tonnes and domestic is 115 rr1illion tonnes. So, this suggestion
WOllld have made the work perhaps go up and if the bulk of the consumption is
for domestic' purpose, ctlarging then1 higher price initially and then funding tliem,
then bulk of tile transporters perhaps then would have been in a very difficult
positlon."
50.

The Railway have contended in their written replies that they have benefited from

Dual Freight Policy and mod_e the following submission to the Committee in this regard:
"Indian Railways have significantly gained from the Dual Freig!1t Policy which can
be seen from tl18 Table below.

Volume and earning from-iron ore for export

..- - - -·-- -

Year
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~-
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-Earnings ~l
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(in Rs. Cr)

(5)5398.08
4452.75
5071.09
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b69.09
2065g_z4

- - ---

-

Earnings, if
booked at
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rotes
(in Rs. C•.)

,,,

2/20.29
3355.~5
2088.~8

856.40
526.35
490.72
:163.02
10300.71

Variation
{in Rs. Cr.)

- -

-7c;(5-6)
'J.677.79
1097.30
2982Jil
1729.01
- --77.'l.84
701.91
406.07
10368.54

Had the Indian Railway charged the export iron ore traffic at the freight rate
applicable to domestic iron ore traffic, Railways would -have lost approx.
Rs. 10,368 crore since 2008-09 on this account, in other_ words, during 2008-09
to 2014-15, we have additionally earned about Rs.10,368 crore on account of
dual freight policy for iron ore traffic_
Domestic manufacturers of iron and steel have been benefitled from this policy as
they have _been able to enjoy the lower freight on _s_u9mission of requisite
dOcumEints as per prescribed 9-uidelines. As freight ai-e lower for them, ihe cost
of manufacturing of iron and steel liave certainly became lower_"
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PARTll
- --OBSERVATIONS AND RECO_MMENDATIONS
DEFICIENCIES IN INTERNAL CONTROL IN IMPLEMENTATION OF DUAL
FREIGHT POLICY
1.

The Dual Freight PoliGy_{DFP) whiGh was ititroduGed in May _2008 entitled

the manufaGtllrers of Iron and Steel to avail benefit of payment of frcigl1t at
domestiG Got1sumption rate subject to stipulations of the Policy. Subseqltently
manufaGtttrers of Iron ore pellets: and Cement were also included in that Gategory
in July 2008 and Ju11e 2009 respectively. However, freight for transport of Iron ore
pellets for export as well as Iron ore moved for pe!letisation for export was to be
charged at rate other than domestic consumption rate. The primary objectives of
the DFP were to lower tt1e cost of transport of Iron ore for domestic producers
an<I to keep freight charges for export of iron ofe in synG with its rising
internatiolial spot market prices and garner high freight revenues in the event of
it1crease in internatio11a! price of Iron ore. The DFP in effect led to freight
clifference betweo11_the above two classes, which was on an average more than
three times a11d hence left the poliGy vulnerable to exploitation by tl1e exporters of
iron ore to book freight at lower rates presGribed for domestic consumption by
_camouflaging their e11d use

by either non-submission of documents or

submission of false/inaccurate doclrments. The failure of Railways to ensure
sub1nission of Gomplete and valid docu1nents by lrot1 & Steel manufacturing
eo11signees during the period May 2008 to September 2013 resulted in freight
evasion of

< 7883.85 crore.

The Co1n1nittee observe that there were defiGiencies

in internal control mechanism of the Railways which failed to ensure veracity,
legality and enforceability of the dOcuments submitted to claim Goncessional
tariff fates. They feel that the then Railway al1thorities sl1ould have ensured strict
compliance of the laid dowt1 provisions and enforcement of initial scrutiny and
check, at all the stages right from assessment of requirement of rakes, allotment
of rakes, acceptance of-indents to loading and unloading, whose implementations

.

were found lacking. The Committee, therefore, desire the Railways to inform the
Committee about the steps taken . to ensure effective control and monitoring of

implEimentation of Freight policy of Indian Railways. Since CBI is inveStigating
into several cases of DFP, the Committee desire tl1at CBI should also investigate
the e11tire gamut of circumstances ICJading to forn1ulation of DFP which proved to
be mine of corruption.
LOSSES SUFFERED BY THE RAILWAYS
2.

Tf1CJ Committee note that the deficiencies in Compliance with the laid dov1n

rttles.and procedure in bookir1g an(! delivery of Iron Ore at don1estic rate by
concerned
'( 29,236.78

Railway
crores.

officials
This

resulted

in

financial

includes freight evasion

non-i111position of penalty to the tur10 of {
submission/

loss

non-submission/

submission

of

to

the

tune

of

of Z 12,722.65 crore,

11418.16 crore due to partial
invalid

documents,

besides

imposable penalty of '( 5095.97 crore for diversion of. trading the iron ore
transported at clomestic rate. The Committee do not find rationale as to how a
policy which was introduced to eiiab!e the Railways to accentuate its freight
revenue has pushed the Railways to sustain losses. The Committee have come to
understand ttiat lacl( of enforco1nent of the institutional framework of the Dual
Freight Policy, its tnonitoring and implementation and laxity of the then Railway
administration have eventually led to freight evasion, non-levy of penalties for
willful non-compliance and under charge of freight. The Committee, therefore, ar'e
of tt1e opinion that the Ministry should have ensured strict cornpliance of laid
down provisions and enforcement of initial scrutiny and cl1eck at al! stages right
from assess1n0nt of requirement of rules, allotment of rakes, acceptance of
inder1ts to loading and unloading. The Com1niltce at this stage not only caution
the Ministry to be careful' in future with regard to implementatio11 of any policy _and
also urge upon the Ministry to fix responsibility on the officials who dealt with t11e
implementation of the policy at that point of time and were responsible for the
losses incurred by the Railways.

-

RECOVERY MADE BY THE RAILWAYS
3.

Recovery of dues is yet ar1other important asp!:ict which :·needs to be

analysed. The Comn1itteo r1ote that <i.lthough the demand-cum-show cause 11oticcs
issued to various delinquent customers amounted to
crorc has been recovered so far.

~

6912.25 crore, only

~141.09

However, CBI had claimed that the cases of

fraud that they cotrld compute a·nd prove sufficiently and cltar'ge..sheeted in the
court was to the tune of Rs. 305.60 crore, wl1ich was the fraudulent aspect. In
their own admission, the CBI further state{I that in the remaining c'ases, there· was
a systemic failure with the railways in exercising effective monitoring and
implementation of guidelines. The Committee are perplexed to note this anomaly
· and desire the Ministry to Up{late th.e Committee with regard to exact amount
recovered so far and status of the cases which were pending court decisions.
They also desire the Ministry to clarity the!r viewpoint with regard to the claim
made by CBI with regard to cases of fraud so that the Committee can take a
decision in this regard withot1t any further delay. Tl1e Committee would also like
to be apprised of the status of the case and action being take11 by the Railways for
recovery of full amoui1t i11 an expeditious manner.
FIRST DETECTION OF CASES OF FRAUD
4.

The Committee are perturbed to note th_at while the representatives of the

Railways have claimed that Vigilance of South Eastern Railway had first detected
the case of mis-declaration by a customer who transported the iron ore at
domestic-rate after submitting all the relevant documents but later exported the
iron ore instead of consuming in their domestic manufacturing units and then
handed those cases over to CBI wheroas the representatives of CBI have claimed
that they have registere<f cases, in total 17, on the basis of their own sourced
iriformation and no complaint has been fife(f by the Railways in this regard. The
dlverge11t views expressed by the Railways and the CBI points towards sotne
caseSc of fraud yet to be exposed. Moreover, sir1ce the fraud took place in the
domain of the Railways, it was prima facle rosponsibility of the Railways to have
detected the fraud following its failure to prevent the sa1ne. Thus, tho Co1nmittee
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strongly desire that the Railways may justify their statement with documentary

·--

--·

...

--

proofs of the matter being referred to the CBI upon its detection in _a timely
manner and may also apprise the Com1nittee of the exact course of actiot1 as it
happened and the stage at which the CBI was involved and t!10 oxtent to which
tf1ey were cooperated with, The Comn1ittee are surprised that whereas there was
large scale irregularities the CBI i1iV-e-StiJated very-few cases i1ivolvi11g only
Z305.60 crore wl1ereas the loss suffered by excheql1er was "<29,236.78 crore as
Audit scrutiny revealed. The Committee therefore, desire the CBI to go deeper into
the matter and enquire into other similar cases.
AMBIGUITIES !N RAILWAY GUIDELINES

5.

As per clause 8 of Rate Circular No.36 of 2009, the nianufacturi11g units were

allowed to remove left over/residUal iron ore fi11es for export out of the iron ore
carried at domestic rate in the Plant premises. However, it was required to be done
only after verification of the crushing arrangements and process inside the P-lants
premises of the consignees and there was a limit of 25 per cent of aggregated
quantity as per provisions already in place prior to the i11troduction of dual freight
policy cif ircin ore w.e.f. 01.06:2609: H-oWever, it ·h-as l:iee"n admitted by the Raf1Ways that this provision was not brot1ght into play and utilized for the pt1rposes of
ad([jfional allocation of rakes-in actual practice. Rather, they had prescribed a norm
of 10°/o as the guiding principle for conducting checks against diversion of iron ore
away from the stated end-use for domestic manufacturing of iron and steel based
on inputs o_f Lrndertakings

like MEKON and SAIL wl10 were considc:ired by the

Railways as domain experts and circulated the instruction vide letter for guida11ee
to the ED/RM office for allotment of rakes rat!1er than incorp_orating the same in RC
36/2009 which primarily dealt with charging and booking procedttre. Irrespective of
the Jhnit of 10°/o or 25°,(, for removal of left over/residual iron ore fines for export out
Of the iron ore carried at domestic rate in the Plant preinises, the actual removal by
23 consignees of Iron ore transported by rail at domestic rate from their Plant
premises for sale or export was in excess of 25 per cent with aggregated quantity
of 8.79 lakh MT and it went up to 100 per cent i11 certain cases. Railway Board has
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argued that as mixed rakes consisti11g of both iron ore lump and fines could be _
loaded from the mines and there was no difference in rates fOr lumps aiid fines, it
was not possible to strictly monitor loading of lumps and fines. The Committee
observe that re1noval of Iron Ore from manufacturitig unit beyond permissible limit
was prima facie irrcgt1!ar and it would have been appropriate for Railways to
impose penalty for irregular removal of 'Iron Ore'. However, tl1c Committee express
their displeasure over ·the ambiguity regarcling

percentage of removal of

leftover/residual iron ore fir1es which was created by the Railways whereby they
were not clear instructions as to the limit of 25°/o or 10°/o since instructions
regarding both were in place. i·11e Com-mittee feel that the Railways should h<ivo
clearly specified the limit in RC 36/20~9 wt1ich primarily dealt with charging and
booking procedt1re. Further, the Committee have bee11 ir1formed that the Railways
did not have any iii-built mechanism for ascertaining the end-use to which the iron
ore was ultimately_ put after its <lelivery had been taken by the consignee at the
designated destination station. The Committee, therefore, recommend that the
Railways should l1ave developed some mechanism which cot1!d have helped
ide11tify manufacttirer by giving unique identification code to all consignees who
are not in a position to use iron ore fines due to absence of Pelletisation Plant
/Sinter Plant but were indenting rakes for carrying iron ore fines, as a step towards
verification of erid use of iron ore transported at domestic rate and avoid misuse of
provision for illegally exporting iron ore booked at domestic cons11mptio1r froigl1t
rates. -Tho further desire that wJ1i!e laying down Rate circulars, Railway Board
should frame detailed guidelines for Zonal Railways layir1g down clearly the
procedure to be followed to ensure complete check of essential doc1,unontatio11
establishing the nattire of use of iron ore transported by Rail. In this regard, the
Committee also desire that instruction for companies between iron ore transported
and monthly/yearly co11st1mption for domestic use witl1 the ai(I of Excise, Returns
should also be issued and insisted upon.

This, tl1e Committee feel will create

essential cl1ecks on the possible misuse of the extant provisions of rules of
procedure.

•

FAUL TY RAKE ALLOlMENt SYSTEM
6.

The Committee find that allotment of rakes for Iron ore tra11sportation is

governed by an allotment policy, assigning priority/preferences laid dowu by
Railway Board at1d have a bearing 011 the impleme11talior1 of the DFP. The policy
was designed to give priority lo tire-domestic manufacturers of iron and Steel ln
al!otme11t of iakes for transporting iron oro to plants. However, it was observed
that the allotn1cnt of rakes was· considerable fn size to last priority cl1stoiner, i.e.
Priority D, in respect of whom there was no check of use of 'Iron ore' by the
consignees for the production of Iron and Steel at their manufacturing units before
atlo_cationslallotmonts of rakes. Although Priority C customers got assured
allocation of rakes, consignees showed an increasing preference to be categorized
lrnder Priority D rather tha11 uncler Priority C. The Committee aro sl1rprised to note
that in SER, te11 consignees even got themselves delisted "from Priority C and
joined Priority D Cltstomurs dlrring March 2013 to March 2014.

The Committee

understand that consignees do this because for a customer it was easy to get
adequate rakes under Priority D without proving tho use of 'Iron ore' at
manufacturing units_. This shows that the whole system of rake allotment was
pliable

to the diversion of iron ore for export purposes after availing benefit of

lower _freight charged for domestic cons11mption purposes. Moreover, there were
instaitces _of manlral intervention in allotment through Rake Allotment System
although the allotment was computerized, irrespective of the category without
complying with the parameters in the system. The Con1mittee also observe that the
Railways had prescribed easy booking conditions under category D wl1ich made
seCuring rakes u11dcr sucl1 category easier thar1 that of Other categories. Therefore,
the Co1nrnitlee is of the opinion that the Railways st1ould t1ave devised the
co11ditions for allotment of rakes lrnder category D ill suc.h a way that it would have
discouraged the consignees_from booking rakes under Category Din preference
over other categories there!iy hiding their end usage of jron ore booked under
Railways for transport. The Committee are of the firm view that the system of rake
allotment in Railways ls not transparent and prone to corrupt practices.

•

The

Committee, therefore,
desire the Railways to review the system
of rake allotment
.
.
and conie out with a 11ew policy with a mechanism -to deVelop transparent System
within a period of three months to prevent recurrence of such eventualities in
future. They also desire the Railway Board to conduct and enquiry to ascertain
whether any nexus axisted between the Railway 'officials and tho cor1signees and
fix responsibllity, if cany, -on .the officials foun(I to be guilty:- -Action taken in this
regard may be informed to this Committee.
DEFFICIENCIES IN INTERNAL CONTROL MECHANISM
7.

A 11umlJer of shortcomit1gs have beon found ir1 internal controls, checks and

balances

of

the

Railways

whic!1

had

soverefy

!1arnpered

the

effective

implementation of the DFP. The officials rosponsible for checki11g the roquisite
documents were not adequately trained to ensure complete complianca with the
submission of all documents. As a result !hoy failed to exorcise an effective check
whilo performing duties leading to admission of invalid docume11ts/declaration/
affidavit for availing domestic rate, non detection of cases of large scale removal of
iron ore from manufacturing units and short reporting of iron ore carried by Rail at
domestic rate. This was pointed out by the Audit wf1ere somo of the consignees
·were cited as examples. The Committee also note that i11 the Court case between
SER and one of the consignees i.e. Rash mi Meta Ii ks Limited, the Division Bench of
the Kolkata H_igh Cot1rt directed that at the time of booking of each consignment,
the Railway Administration will realise freight Tate at class 180 along with DSC a11d
will ultimately (lecide tt1e actual freight payable by !lie consignor/consignee on
being satisfied about the ac!t1al end use of the iron ore. The Committee note that
Railway administration has started charging all iro11 ore traffic bookecJ by Rashml
Metaliks as per the court direction, yet the Committee desire the Railway
Admir1istration to conduct an enquiry into 1he end use by Rashmi Meta!iks during
the entire period and icJentity the guilty officials withh1 a period of three months
and inform the Committee accordingly. The Co1nmittee also desire 1he Railways to
furnish all relevant details to CBI without any delay for furtl1or i11vestigation into the
matter. Moreover another tool of monitoring and control in the form of Appreciation

-

Noles was found lacking as neither any specific format was fixed by the Railway

Board

for

its

submission

nor

its

purpose

was

clearly

spelt

out

to

sensitize/fariiiliariSe th-e C011Gerne{1-0fr'ii:fals re-ria-rding itS-im-POrtanc:e: Although the
system of physical inspection of booking termil1als was i11 place the same was not
i1npletne11ted as lnspoc:tions !Jy Cosnmerc:ial Inspectors and Travelling Inspectors
of Account were either never carried out or were inadeqltate as per guidelines. The
Committee feel that if tho Railway Board would have undertake1i periodic:
inspections by Corrimerc:ial Inspectors, such an eventuality would have been easily
averted and the discrepancy would l1ave been detected early.

They, therefore,

rec:om1nend that periodicity of inspection by Com1nerc:ial inspectors should be laid
down to facilitate complete coverage of all loading/unloading points in a give11 time
frame_. Thoy further desire that the field level officials should also be trained for
effective impleinentation of the policy.

Action taken in this regard may be

intimatec! to this Committee.
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At the outset, the Chairperson, PAC _welcomed the Members of the Public

Accounts Comrnittee (2015-16), representatives of the_ office of the C&AG

of _India anc!

the Ministry of Railway (Railway Board) to the sjtting of the Public Accounts Committee
convened to take oral ·evidence of the representatives of the Min'1stry of Ra'ilways
(Railway Board) on the subject "Dual Freight-Policy for Transportation of Iron Ore
Traffic in lndian_Railw'1',s:: base\! on the C&AG Report No. 14 of2015.
Thereafter, the Chairperson, PAC gave a l:irief introduCtion of the subject, inter-

3.

alia, the major Auditf1nd'1ngs outlined below.c
•

Scrutiny by Audit reveals that the quantity shown as received in the ERs by the
- 61 consignees,was less than !he quantity transported by rail by 71_22 lakh MT,
which ii1dicates !ha! the ql1antiiies booked a11d transported at domestic rate
were directed for third party tf<lding_ This quantity was not eligible for the
domestic rate and hence involves a pena!ty Of Rs. 5,095.97 crore_ Of these 61
consignees, 48 consignees failed to submit prescribed documents while
booking the rakes_

•

Non-submission/partial sub1nission/submfssion of invalid documents in respect
of Steel Authority of India (SAIL) resulted in under charging of freight to the tune
of Rs. 4,838 80 crore.

•

Permission was granted by Railways Adm'inistraf1on, for delivery at tile
unloading

points

of

the

consignments,

despite

non-submission/partial

submission/submission of invalid docun1ents, wllich resulted in fleigilt evasion
of Rs, 4508.61 crore.
•

lnval'rd documents for availing t11e benefit to charge freight at domestic
consumption rate was subn1itted by 49 consignees. The booking of 190 rakes
resulted in freigh1 evas'ron of Rs. 108.42 crore.
Thereafter, referring to the detailed review undertaken by the Audft which has

revealed critical gap and lack of enforcement of the institutional framework of the dual
freight policy, the Ch2iirperson stated that the Railways have failed to ex~rcise an
effective check while performing duties.

4.

-
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Thereafter, the representatives of Railway Board briefed the Committee

..

how Railways detected the same. The
about
---the genesis
. of the problem an_d
_"'-------.-·---- -·
--·~----·,_-,_,_

representatives of the Railway Board also stated that they have taken various steps 111
tliis regard i11te1ca/1a mentioning about the ongoing CBI enquiry in the matler and also
about i11troduclion of a sofuvqre called Integrated Mines and Minerals Software (IMMS)

to capture the TAN and TIN and all other relevoint details of the consignors and
consignees.

5.

Then, the n1embers of the Com1n1ttee asked questions. The representatives of

Railways responded to some of the questions. The witnesses pro1nised that the reply

to questions which were not readily available will be send in writing to the PAC
Secretariat later. The Chairman also directed the representatives of the Railway Board
to give i11 writing the replies to all the queries raised by tl1e Men1bers within tv'o weeks'
time.
6.

The Com1nittee also desired that since the matter pertains to various Ports and

involve the Excise and Custom officials, a meeting may be held with the Port
authorities as Well as the CBEC to ascertain their views in connection with examination
of the subject "Dual Freight Policy for Transportation of Iron Ore Traffic in Indian
Railways".

T/10 witnesses, the1i, withdrc\{'.
A copy of the verbatin1 proceedings has been kept on record.
The Comrnittee. then, adjourned.

•
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At the outset, the Chairperson, PAC welcomed the members of the Public Accounts

Comniittee (2016-17), representatives of the Office of the C&AG of India, Ministry of
Railways (Railway Board), Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) and Steel Authority Of
India Limited (SAIL) to the sitting of the Co111mittee convened lo take oral evidence of the
representatives of the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board), CBI and SAIL on the subject
'Dual Freight Policy for Transportation of Iron Ore Traffic in Indian Railways' based on
C&AG Report No. 14 of 201_5.
3.

Tl1ereafter, the Chairperson, PAC gave a brief introduction of the subject, i11ter-a/ia,

n1enlioni11g the major Audit findings as outlined below:•

Audit has scrutinized 90,766 railway roceiPts at !he load'1ng points and 1,20,088
receipts at unlociding points out of which irregularities were noi1ced in 12,425 cases
at loading points and 15,889 cases at unloading points, involving a freight evasion
of Z 7,883.85 crores and a penalty of'( 11,412. 72 crores.

•

71.22 lakh MT iron- ore iii case of 61 irdn and steel manufacturing units which was
booked and transported at domestic consumption

at freight rate have been dtverted

for third party trading/export.
•

There were no instructions of the Railway Board to compare the quantL1m- of iron

•

ore transported by the Railways with the monthly-yearly consurnp!ion of iron ore for
domestic use as reflected in the ERs.

•

- -.- - Even though Railway Board was--we!Faware of the lapses in implementation of Uie
policy, it has not issued any detailed guidelines to arrest the weaknesses brought
out. Tl1e Railway Board has conveniently abdicated its responsibilities by stating in
their reply dated 81h January 2015 that the issue was referred to ·zonal Railways and
- since a large nu1nber of -document& we.e-.lo be -coUected and _evaluated,,it-W_Quld
take time.
•

The monitoring tnechanism laid down in tho form of appreciation (evaluation)
reports did not provide for suggestions for improven1enl in the policy.

•

The staff deployed at various points to ensure compliance of documentary proof
and other pre-requisites were not adequately familiarized with tl1e importance of the
safeguard mechanis1n, as a result, they failed to exercise an effective check while
performing the duties, leading to admission of invalid documents - declaration affidavit - for availing tariff at domestic rate.

•

As per the audit report, out of 61 consignees examined, 48 were found to have
failed to submit proper docu111ents, however, only 8 parties were served notice
While highlighting the fact that 23 cases related to freight __ ~vasion in case of

transportation of iron ore by rail are pending in various High Courts of Calcutta, Cuttack,
Karnataka and Ranchi, which involves an amount of Rs.6,g12.25 crores, and are being _
·sought to be transferred to Supreme Court under transfer petition for speedier justice, the
Chairperson desired that thc Chairman, Railway Board may bestow _his personal attention
<iOd make all-out efforts to protect the exchequer and ensure recovery of the total "amount,

if necessaiy, engaging learned Attorney General, after consultation with the Ministry of
Law and Justice.
4_

Thereafter, the representatives of the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) briefed

the Con11nittee about the just1f1cation for implementation of the policy, -losses incurred by
the Railways due to submission of incomplete docu1nents which also led_ to evasion of
pay1nent of higl1er freight rates applicable to the iron ore meant for exports. They have
also briefed on how the lapses were first detected bi' the vigilance department of the South
·Eastern Railways and later on after consultation with CVC the cases were transferred lo

CBI.

•

5.

Then !lie members sought clar1f1cation from the representatives of the Railway on (1)

lack of adequate internal control mechanism; (2) need for investigation of all cases in a
time-bound manner;

a systematic failure and corruption

in

Railways

etc.

The

representatives of SAIL while briefing the Comrnil!ee accepted that there were lapses on
the part of SAIL in non st1bmission of requisite documents for transpo1ling iron ore for
domeSt"i°C co·~Si.irnplion by t1ie steel plant, hDWe~er, stated that the SAIL had rieither gained
fron1 such lapses. nor did it c;:iuse losses to the Railways, on account of ._evcision of
-payrn·ent of h'1gher tariff rates which were applicable to exports, as it had consumed all the
irori ore domestically.
6.

Stibsequently, the representatives of CBI br'1efod the Co111mittee <ibout the

investigation conducted_ by them in the matter wherein they had suo mo/o registered FIR in
17 regular cases and fi18d cl1arge-sheet in 13 of the said cases. Further, they had
recon1mended departmentaJ actio11 against 145 employees of the Railways. They had
further submitted that fraudule11t losses on account of said 13 cases amounted to
Rs. 305.60 crores and the re1naining a1nount of losses was attributed to failure wiihin
Railways to secUr\'l submission of documeri!s, non-levy of penalties and non collection of
levied penalties etc.
.7.

Chairman, Rqilway Bo ti rd replied that action has been taken against 62 officials of

railways and under which 6 under major penalty, 41 under minor penalty, 15 under
administrative action and one case still under process. f-le further apprised the Committee
Ilia! around'{ 7000 crore was recovered from the evaders of freight policy.
8.

The Chairperson , thanked the representitives of Ministry of Railways, Central

Bureau of Investigation (CBI) and Steel Autho1·ity of India Limited (SAIL) for appearing
before the Committee and for furnishing information in connection with the exan1in$1lion of
the subject and also thanked the representa\.ives of !he office of C&AG of lnd'ta for
providing assistance to the Committee in this regard.

He also directed tha! otlier' ·

information, which was not readily available with them, may be furnished in writiriQ to the
Committee at the earliest.
The witnesses ti1en wiHidrew.
A copy of the verbatini'proceedings has been kept on record.

The Committee then adjo11rned.

•
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- ---

At the outs.et, the Chairperson, PAC welcomed the ll/le111bers to the Sitting of

the Committee. Thereafter, the Con1mit!ee took up the following draft Reports for
consideration:_

(i)

Draft report on 'Perforrnance Audit of Dual Freight Policy for
Transportation of lror1 Ore Traffic in Indian Railways" IJased on _
C&AG Report No.14 of 2015; and

(ii}

Draft report· on Action Taken by the GOvern1nenl on the·
Observations/Recommendations of the Committee contained in
their
Thirtieth Report (Sixteenth Lok Sabha) on "Global Estate Management
by the _Ministry of Exter11al Affairs".

3.

The Chairperson invited suggestions of the f>Ae1nbers on the above mentioned

draft Reports. After discussing the draft Reports, the Committee adopted both the
Reports with some changes/modifications.
4_

The Committee authorized the Chairperson to finalize these Reports in the Jighf

of verbal discussion and consequential changes arising out of the suggestions by the
Members factual verification by the Audit and present the same to Parliament.
The officials of the C&AG then withdrew.
5.

It was· also decided that Com1niltee will t1ndertake on the spot study visit to

Kolkata, HyderabadNisakhapalnan1 and Chennai from 18 to 21 Januaiy, 2016.
6.

The Committee also selected a new subject namely, 'Review of Mone!aiy

Polley' in view of the rece11t developments and decided to take evidence of tile
Governor, RBI and representatives of the 11/!inistiy of Fin_ance {Department of
Economic Affairs and Department of Financial Services) in January, 2017. '

The Committee then adjotirned.

